
Elle giaik teitgra#4. meat against them had been made. A. few
rebel cavalry had shown themselves at Point of
Rocks, but we cannot learn that they did any
damage. The cars run only as fdr as Itionocacy
Junction, four miles from Frederick. The lat-
ter city is in our possession, whilst the rebels
hold Hagerstown and Williamsport.

HARRISBURG, PA

Wednesday Evening, June 17, 7863.

PENNSYLVANIA, SS
While it may not be prudent to mention

Geneial Hooker's whereabouts, yet all loyal
hearts can lest assured that he has taken mea-
sures that will checkmate the operations of the
rebels.

Official advicea from Vicksburg, dated the
11th, have been received. They are of a most
cheering general character. Oar artillery and
mortars continue at intervals to play upon the
the town. Three females who wereput outside
of the city by,,General Pemberton assert that
the garrison is short of ammunition, provisions
scarce and not to be bought at any. price. The
garrison is subaisting on.qoarterrations;:inain-
ly n?orn. meal and. peas. The women-and
children seek shelter in;caves from our *tot,and shell, which fall heavily.: on the city, and
consequently but fewlives are lost among them.
Theenemy occupies Canton and. Yazoo City tin
considerable force. '

In the Name and by the Authority

OP THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE BED COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

TEEState of Pennsylvania is again threaten-
ed with invasion and an army of rebels are

approachingour border.
The President. of the United States has issued

his proclamation calling upon the State for'
fifty thousand men. I now.appeal to all the
citizens of Pennsylvania who love liberty and
are mindful of the history and traditions of
their Revolutionary fathers, and Who feel that'
it is a sacred dutyto.guard and maintain the
free institutions of our, country, who-hate trea-
son and its abettors, and who are 'willing to
defend their homes and their firesides,' and do
invoke them to rise in their might, and rnsh
to the rescue in this hour of imminent peril.

The issue is one of preservation or destruc-
tion; it invokes considerations paramount to
all matters of mere expediency ;' and all ques-
tions of local interest, all ties, social arid,poli-
tical, all impulses of a personal, and partisan
character,sink by comparisonintoinsignificance:
It is now tobe determined, by deeds, and not
by words alone, who are for us and who are'
against us.

Appea.l to the, Ropeylet of,--131Wakdell!phisis.
from Governor Curtin!

The. following appeal was telegraphed to
Philadelphia yesterday by -Gov. Curtin ':

Hanannuito, June 16..F0r "nearly,,a weekPast it bus been publicly knowti that the rebels
in forgp Were about to enter Pennsyltania. -On
the 12th instant an urgent was''• made on
the People to raise a departmental army corps
for the defence of the &ate.-

Yesterday, under, tise_yreclamation of the
President; the Militia was called out. To.dayanew and pressing exhortation has been g iven
to furnish men.

Philadelphia has not responded. •
Meanwhilethe enemyis six miles this aideChamberaburg and advancing rapidly. Our

Capital is threatened and we may beftilegraced
by its fall, while the men,whoAhould be driv-
ing these outlaws from our soil are quarelling
about theprigaible term of servicefor six months.it never was intehded tokeep, thembeyondthe
continuance of the emergency. •

Yon all know this by ..what happened
the militiawas called out last autumn. You
then -trusted yonr Government and Were notdeceived. Trust it again nom,I will accept men without leferenci ti the
six months. If you do not wish ,tobear ; the
ignominy of shrieking from the defence'of yrinr
state, come' forward at °Ade, ciofie yourPilicts'
of business and apply, your,heade.to the work..
Come in such organizatiOns as yon Cup form:

Gen. Couch has appolrited-Lierit.- Col. Ruff to
superintend your organization. Reportlto him
immedlitely.` -`

- •
(Signed) GI-CitTRTIN-.

The enemy is appreaching. "
'

I must rely upon the people for the &fettle
of the Stit4 arid baVe_ called the militiafor thatpurpoie. The tirite'd servicewillonly bewhile
the danger to the State is imminent.'Sendforward compsn,les as soon as possible.

That it 10 the purpose ofthe enemy to invade
our borders with all the stiength he can com-
mand Is now apparent.

Oar only depsrelance rests upon the'-deter-
mined actim of the citiz'ans of our free Com-
monwealth. "

1„now, •therefore, call upon the people of
Pennsylvania capable of bearing arms to enroll
themselves in military organizations; and to
encourage ail others to give aid and assistance
to thit efftrts which will be pat forth for the
prctection of the State and the salvation of our
common country.
Given under ruy hand and the Great Seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, the fifteenth day of
June, in the year of ourLord one thousand
eight hundred and. sixty-three, and of the
Conamonviealth the eighty-seveuth. •

A. G. cußmi.
Br TEE QOVERNOR.

Sukrakessn.—Mte Harristerg Tekqraph .WSS
sußpresied yesterday, krotderof Major(feneral
Lee. This is an unwarranted eneroachnient on
the liberiy of the press.,r,Palriet,k. Union, ofllds:morning.

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Cotamonwealth

THE SITUATION:
Such are the rarlnfeinf cowards And =driabk-

.ards, who are too cowardly to enter 'the 'rebel
army"Whoop cause they ady,ocate in newspapers
and Ppuhlic bar rooms.

Let no man believe the stories circulateii by
copperheads this morning, that we are-more
secure aow than: we were yftterday.---,, All the' employees of the TBLIVRAPH office,

wheakcr they be Republicansor;Deinnefats, areloyil at -heart, and will not only epeak and
write fctrAs Union, but when the time cosies
'they pielottp the splde, ehoyel and musket` in
its "defence.

It is done to, discourage enlistment and retard
preparation:for our defence. •

The rebels are lying at Chambersbnig in their
entrenchments. well, fortified with pickets,. e2.-
tended six miles ont.of-toWil, waiting for Te-
snforcementscand wherusver, they arrive.- a fOr-
ward movement May be Madeat any time by
the men who have been resting for two •clays
past, and their places will be filled by. the*
weary. Such is the real-state of thecase.

; On liconday evening the proprietor recom-
htended- to them that they ceate from their
laboil in the office and enroll theibselyee•
performmilitary duties.. Most of his compost-
ton ha;ring Servedthat ;country before on the ,
field of battle, i3llolllllred at once their< mus-
ket, and are morn, and were at the time the
cowardly writer-ot„tbs.:above was,penn)ng
falsehood; seining: their countryAnd defending
the people.of this city tsuilltbeAsPitol ofPenn
liYivl63ll. -

• We have no doubt"that?thee rebel General
Lee:would simpresirnot efilythir TabIORAPII,but
every loyal.papei in the 17nifin,7and we thank
the traitors to'their God -and ,conntky (or
candidacknoWledgmenithatZeneralLeewouldpernii't them tc4sibilsbilieli Skink We should
not desire any such privilege,4ndive can there-
fore announce to the world -that.the•PATIIIGT
do IINJON; the organ•of the Democracy ofPenn-
ey,lnapia, has been published this'morning, on
the day that thatpirty meets in convention, by
and under theespeicial ordey of the' rebel Gen-
eral tee hhhaelf. •

'

, 11

It is true wa arenow partially prepared to
meet the foe, and we gnarantee thein a 'waim
receptiob with powder and shell ; yet:we must,
continue our orgenizotion—weramityecialt ad-
ditional Men, andprepare not only to:defend
ourselves, but we must capture 'the Invaders.
Let this.be the determination of.every- patriot.
Troops arrived last.night, and~continue topoor
in, every railroad train bringing additional
men, and we shall be able to defend the city,
which will be done atall hazards. Transporta-
tion is furnished by all.the rallroadi on appli;
cat ion Begs has made' all the necessary
arrangements,: and no inquiry needheins4a,t6

. -

the deliartinent, 'Persons, can 'go to-the ears,
and thalailroad'agent will give. them tiekgta
to come here.

ninuarikcoi-cfniP.
Afriend Irak:shown us tha ToryOrgan of yes-

terditymortal: hir infainlitiagambled statement.
of tip speech of General Canieren, said.to haie
hOd delivered 14; the Coiirt 'Ammo; We need
onlylsay that the remarks attribnicktbare garbled to suit relict's and these who do
everYthing to censure 'the Adininistration.
The' are false, and if4ulilishect in lull would
present quite a differentwppearance. . , -

As to theforces now here and the dispositiOn-
.

of thlk same we can say nothiag, that wOcild,
assist loyal Men, /AS the-rebels 'hay.° their spleti,

.•. • .

here who will.communicate it to thorn: We
• - .

can only' saga-re-every Tnion man that, under
the leadof General douch, they willbe properly
cared for and plactillin positionwhere they can~nsu,
do the most mirchief,to reOels•.

3 fifiirination. from

Genezi"tl./Y•
The tinergetic—iiidoniftablaMilroy the earn-

est fighting man, who has, by-his vigilapce and
hisearnestness, impres3ed the rebels of Western
Virginia with airliolesome sense of his power,
has again accomplished -a feat worthy ,of his
halm. He has cat througheyerwhelmingforcesofthe rebels', and landed nearly his wholearmy
la &defy. at/Jasper' aFerry,where they are ready
agairr tcide-battle for their ~citintiy. This "Is

,

-fro more. tparrz any one _whe khowa the twin
world ezpcc

Chambersburg :this afterrtoon, ;from young
mattWhe Moaned to get through their lines.
He says.that every storekeeper was ordered to
openitheir stores. They took every thingithey
watifie, =paying tin rebel money ; and every I
neg off.2llomLAulhobllikkusitww:_ve driveh,to ,
tbeir:N eltplp. Thelien were tied, so 44-none
coned escape; . No property hadas yet:been de-
stroyed,,bottl=ePublic buildings and reilibad
propiirtymouldily be :burned-oil:id.
thatcarinofbatone without,the de-An:lotionof
the staieq.-telegraphed froM
herethat.,-OV Wei? Pairfiro?4 money 11=
their goods IS *TEEN!. IVO.catt•Pkiiiii.,-Tlo.oBk
confidence the statement of oar laformatiii

MotrastertreDming
meeting atilk p ikikYl4:so9eridTalt :Oonett:was*rested to tellthe 'titdrencieWhikt fit'Otir:n ,
went was , doing --to invading'..-the- iniadinretitle.'
the aenfraLahavretidtient very mode st ly
Ivc.iiiii,nsot be proper to: tell.:10A:14111C-ft,i:r:&ling; 391114:;lvrak SfiolOthigit6ditleren parte
o thewreiil9i2 1/#.,4l7al;:,bitt ,yotider 'nayandarebel spy, andhe hretbernMiLet this prompt reply satsify all loyal men who
ask us, what is the Government and General
Rooker doing.

In Maryland the situation 4s unchanged.

Our forces In Harper's Ferry are safe, and up

to eight o'clock last evening no offtnsive move•

boat Choctaw arrived upon the spot early on
Sunday morning, to find that the rebels had
returned. Dining the night they had busied
themselves gathering large numbers of mules
together, and when day broke started them
forward, using them as a means of protection,
while they followed close behind. They were
promptly met by our troops this time, behind
their breastworks.

Gradually the rebels moved their line, sacri-
ficing their mules to therifle shots, and opened
upon the works with rifles, shot guns, and ar-
tillery ; but they made little by their strategy.
They had got fairly engaged when the gunboat
Choctaw came in for her share in the fight,
tiring with effect, her heavy guns, charged with
shell. An unfortunate shot from the Choctaw,
it is said, killed several members of the negro
regiment. It was owing to the fact that she
was not able to raise her guns sufficiently to fire
above them. This was remedied.

The fight continued, and when the. Choctaw
succeeded in getting range, she-seat such a
storm of shot and shill into the rebel ranks
that, after being once or twice rallied, they
broke into disorder and fled, taking off their
deadand wounded. It was impossible for my
informant to learn the extent of our loss, but
it must have been heavy.. One hundred col-
ored men fell. The enemy's lohs wits also con-
siderable, and up to the latestdateson Monday,
when the steamer Niagara left for Memphis,
they had not returned to renew the attack.
Should they do so, sufficient reinforcements in
artillery have been forwarded to give .them
Sadden and effectual quietness.

THE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG;
TINSIATUATION ON TES TENTH INSTANT
OUR LINES:CONTRACTIN.IIOIINILTBE CITY, STILL LAT.ER.
The Poelpoit4it iffilikelesifendreinforeed The Garrison Short of Provisions

and Ammunition.

General Johaatoa Contemplating a govement, TER-.!-BONBAB MONT CONTINUER
MB immix 7.110 M OILANT.I3 Ait.llT Johnston at Clanton and Yazoo Ott.

' akaip, -.Tune 15.
The steamer,Hiawatha, fropi below, brine

dates to the 10th inst. 2

-~~•--=

The situation .at Vickibergisunchange d,withthe exception that our lima become Mom
contracted every day. - • ,

Late rains have improvedthe condition of the
, • ,

About six-thousand of Kirby Smith's forces
ate reported to-have come up Washita river,
and are making demonstrationsloatheLouisiana`
side of tire-siver. • • , :

Wastruierozr, June 16.
Official advices from Vicksburg,_ dated the

llthinst., have been rechifed here. 'TN- crake
'of the'most cheering Oneratcharacter. .

Our artillery and mortars continue at inter-
Sale to play upon.the town.Three females, put outside the city by Oen.
Pemberton, ashert that the garrisou le:Ahoti of
ammunition, and provisions are sOarce; aturnot
to be bought at any price. The garrison is
subsisting on quarter rations, mainly consisting
of corn meal and peas. l̀'

The women _and children ,seek, shelter in
-caves, froth our shot .and Nhich fall:
heavily' on the city, and consequently few
.lives axe lost among them. •

Oar trqopvat:Miljk nts. Pg-nd 11axe been re :
inforced.; • . • • •.

Johnston is Still ',7ecoiving reinforcements
from the east, and preparihg to move-fors:aid.

arrusiroxi'oeriiii 10re=gum
Unofficial dispalciles-'frork, Hainear Bluff to

the 10thheie been received. -They- represent
that theniliasEtien .no rduiterial7change in af-
fairs there':

-Tile enemy orctiples.Rantopandfincrolty
in considerable force.

Our lines gortud the enemy are gradually
being contracted'.„', The. lntdrains'liiive'MOM*.
ed the condition, q•lheni my andthe'rtavigation
of the ' 4

TAB VERY LATEST.
Gen. Johnston'sAppeal not'Responded To

INTERESTING,/Rom 'VICKSBURG Hs is.at Jacksonriefizient AitilicalThe fogowing extract from a private letter ofa high naval officer tient Vickabrirg contains
some inforrhation:of tatetest. Itli'dated June
3d:

VICKSBURG BRIM BY MyRPIEIIS LOST
"Vicksburg still- lade out, but it is very

much an tforsetimed out to die, with
the turkeyilinssards.fting •over him, and withjust strength.entaigh left -to -whisk his tail and
brash orrtltifflies that drerbkowilig him all over.
In ,theft, -devdied city they all looking
anxidualy for Joe johnsten-,49_come to their
relief, bat Joh got'sukh a thrashing thathe can.
not come to time. I was over the rifle pits
yesterday onSherinan'sfront,,,rs ithMfifty:yards
of the enemas, works. There our-men Bela
groups Waiting for a rebelto show his head,
and then:tot:neatherroes so, be is popped'over.

"By this time Ijridge they Sriw ithin twenty
yards, for,they baviserithand grenades, which
are being fdrwarded'with all hrutre. The .firing
this evening .liawheen teiiiflo 'from our side:
We have .a hundred guns playing on the city
behind, and the mortarsand gunboatskeep'. tip
a constant roar in front. We receive no reply
whateveeth'our shoti ;. the guns on the. land
side huve all peen silenced, arid thosenear th,e
water haveapparentlytieenieft to take eare--of .
themselves. Thegunboats havetbeir range to
well th,rt they On 'drop their shells prbtty
much'where they please.

- "You remember SeVistopol.. We thought
the the devil. Well there are twenty''

Malako*.here, inf d !country to operate
iu you-ndier-saw ; nothingint high hills ,Ind
deckgrilliesand-trees felled in, every direction-
for milek,to stop' our progregs...- Yet-ohrtroops
charged-over 'this and 'chaired the `rebels into
their works.I'-deo not think there ever was
such splendidfighting as we have had here.—
Deserters Cikirein every minute. We have bad
thirty today Whir came tollieganbgits, and
they givenssad'account'of affairs in VMksburg.
The-lesttwenty-fourhoursTthe ration hai been
'reduced to, one quarter pOnnd offbeef, and a
pound of Meta.- Ws they only,getat night,as
it is the Only' blithercan move about 'in
safety 'There are ten mortars moored as close
toftlie city as they can safely go; theykeep the
tiodps in theirhiding holes or bomb-proofs.
-"The guns are operating morning, (Jane

,';),and this being& cool dity;the rebels will get
enough_of it.. Tht tittvy'is getting upabattery
of four 'eight, luck guns is Bherinart'ejraritilitas
two nine inchguns on our enemy'S s. left, and
inipe to be rible to'work them-to-morrow.

'An intelligent contraband has just come in.
sayi it is perfect pander:Minim in thetown;

betWeen the mortars, gunboaki and artillery.
Every one lives In a eave;Widdh, hoWever, does
not protect-hit:ll &pin the -mortars. Our inter-
esting projrntiies go, throdgi:r; tiventy feet of

,
Maw YORK, Jane 16.—The • special coffee-

pot:Wept d the Times, at Murfreesboro, June
15, telegraphs as follows

A letter in theKnoxville- ,..fttirter of llm 9th
instant, from Merldru:it sayrt,the`.4i,koaamatiOn
of Governor Pettus'and 'Ganda jobizioton, urg-
ing the people ofMississippi to rise en masse
and take up arms, will add little strength to
the Southern armies.: A for counties will re-
spond nobly to the call for volunteers, but
from all indicatiOns itwill 'be found impossible
toarouse the population generally. The kills-
sissiphum in many instanoet,deem Vidmburg
already: loot • ,

The Chattanooga orthe 18th;containsan account of matters near Viclielicirg, from a
gentleman lately fromCentral Hisiiissippi. Itsays it has been generally known that John-
ston's armYsis concentrated' at Jackson, with
but littleartillery and means oftransportation
and commissary -supplies. We have thestrong-
est assurances, however, that these deficiencies
'have been supplied. Johnston has his rightpiating on Yazoo river, near Yazoo 'City and
his lift at a point on the Southern railroad
West of Jackson. .•

THE •REBIL ATEAOB ON .NELT.LIKIIN'S BEND.
CIRO, June. .12.-11E51 Steamer Dmilettli,CaPtiiiii Wilson; arrived this' P. EL, diiect frtim

ViCkibUrg on the' Ttii instant, 'bringing ifeni-
daAls cif the 10th. • The papers'contain

34)hing-of intaiest: "

Ironi an officer of the, Dualeith I learn the
following regarding something of abattle which
came oil-at lifilliken'sffiend on the afternoon of
SaturdaY last and the forenoon of Snaky of
the ppisentTeek. From the`intelligent source
whenosjt.comes, I think it can be relied upon
as,generally cOrrect. The details may vary
somewhat.

On Saturday:last our force at Milliken's
Bend_ consisted of itiMut seven hundred andseventeentroops and eight hundred negro vol-
ntiteets—romefifteen hundred or sixteen 'bun-aeakip all.. on [Saturday evening the alarm
was brought the commander of the post that -a
large, force of_ rebels—some three thoutund in
all—were outside the Works at no great dis-
tance,,tnarching upon,•the fortifications iliThdomprander-immediately sent out. his cavalry,
and .hrdd the colored"troops for reserves, in
casp-tbemivalry had te Jali back. It turned
out well that this precatition Wes taken, for,I after engaging the enenmand:- finding theywere about to be overPoivetvaitilecavalry did
fallippck ttintjOined the .colorainfantry... A-
_tett:lP:then took place, which Was' Triaged on-tioW'Jtideswith terrific fury. Atte rehelipraised totward'ort the white and,black tro9Pe
oPposed tckthein witkall their Arrength

CteytirOcipa had no artillery, .d the rebels
had: Y44;,rifier a !draggle of ,nie hours, theenemywere'drivett off , leaving great number
3pl tttAftelcl elan;it* wounded.. Their - retreat
has not folio ourourmen -Inc °muchethafiritce-,' curforcek-fidi-badr. • their works;and:peevirittions'WeiiindiOdri. - oda, :.Imitiei

nievenk the steamer St. Clot'. came-I:WM.9W;
below, and learning the bad ilia of affairs, re-
turned for reinforcements of tillery and a
gunboat Both were started up, .d the gun-

HARPER'S FERRY" INVERTED
BY THE REBELS.

OarPeronStronglyFortified on Mary-
' land Heights.

Baisiikine, &dial 6.
The:trains did notrun to HaITEM'S Ferry to-

,day,. none going beyond Frederiak :Junction,
The road bsyond that point being unprotected,
the movement of trains was hot deemed pru-
dent: Telegraphic communication with the
Ferry is still open, and, as far as ascertained,all is quietelong=the line.

arper's Ferry is investest-hy the rebels, on
the Virginia side. We have a large force onMaryland Heiglts, which, strongly fortified.The garrison have extenstr,SuPPiies of storesammunition, and can stand along liege.

Fugitives from Hagerstown report that the
rebels have picketad all the roads, not permit-
ting, any one to pass. The force that passed
through were cavalry, under Jenkins' and
Imboden, not exceed 2.500. All was
quietatFrederick up to 6 o'clock this evening,
though the' peoplewere greally'excitedi and
hundreds Were leaving. •

The Baltimore Cduncils tomtlay appropriatedii4ooooofor Wraiths. Enlistments are goingon rapidly. -

All our military abmpanies • have teedered
that: ,services to„the Govarnor, and been abt-nepted.

„„,

The Gity Guards _will go on duty at Fort
Marshall tomorrow.

All our volunteer companies aremeeting to-
night and receiving` new recruits ,`

A "gentleman who left Hagerstown this
morning informs the American that he, minutedthe 'rebels as they passed ,through, and that
they were all cavalry and, mounted infantry,
having two brass liowifeenif. They number
2,690. They committed no &predations, andJenkins, who was in ccimmand,, issued anorderthat the property of no Maryland should'be
disturbed.—Theytook several- horses and

. .

prousisedto return them as they returned.—
They said they would be in Harriebnig by
Tuesday night.

A farmer, who arrived from the 'neighbor-,
hood of Greencastle, Pa., said that the rebels
had Stolen eight' horses from him,killed all
his cows, andliurried ide barn and 'outbuild-
ings. He said that asaeon as they passed the
hiaryland(line, they commonced burning and ,pillaging. `, .r

It Is reported that soother for& of several'thousand infantry passed towisnrs Pennsylvania
by- another-abcraileight- miles, further
I=

. _

Genial mi:roy's Retreat from Winches-
, ter---dfficiitt Pispatch.-

WASHINGTON Jame 16.-Trie following-offi-
cial dispatch:l;S been received twin Gen. Mu-
ral astmkta inrrrw ietnehrr e gy,eater-part of. -my-tom.
mend. The fortifications' at 'Wtnehestor Werein:veetal bytb0at.15,999, wbag-Mid 20' *eraartillery.likeg4arrtrtMfouter works bystorm at eft O? &Sunday Oohing. Isla:.ed all myguns on Sunday evening, and leftwith the whole of my command at one o'clock

on Monday morning, bringing away all my ar-
tillery and wagons, but was intercepted by an
overwhelming force with artillery four miles
this side of Winchester, on the Martinsburg
road, and, after a desperate fight of two hours,
I cut through. We were pursued by a large
cavalry force, who picked up a number of my
weary boys. I think my toss will not exceed
2,000 in killed, wounded, and mialing.

Defences of Lancaster County,
IMPORTANT ORDER FROM THE COLONEL

COMMANDING

The Citizens toReport for Duty at bet Along
the Line of the Susquehanna.

HEADQUABII3II3 OF DINCNOSH OF
LANOLUBB. Warn, June 16, 1863.

GENERAL ORDERS,
NO. 1.

.The citizensof the townships of Fulton, Lit-
tle Britain, Colerain, Bart, Sadsbury, Eden,
Paradise, Salisbury, Drnmore, Providence,Stras-
burg, Leadock, Earl, Earl East and Earl West,
shall rendezvous at Peach Bottom Ferry.

The citizens of the townships of Marti;
Pequea, East and West Lzmpeter, shall ren-
dezvous at McCall's Ferry; - -

The citizens of Conestoga andlancaster town-
ships, shallrendezvous at Shenk's Ferry.

The citizens of Manor and Millersville, shall
rendezvous at.Safe Harbor.

The citizens of .001ms:ibis borough, East and
West Hempfiela, lifanhelm, Manheim borough,
Mount Toy township and borough, Warwick,
Elizabeth and }kph(' shall rendezvous at. Co-
lumbia.

The.citizensof Marietta, East and WestDone-T 1 'and Conoy shall rendezvous at Marietta.
The citizens of Caruarvon, Brecknock, East

Cocalico, West Cocalico, Clay, Ephrata and
Lancaster city shall rendezvous in La astercity.

Each citizen than provide his own arms and
ammunition, until a sufficient supply of arms
reaches,this department, also his own rations
for three days to be carried with him. Also,
entrenching tools, either an axe, shovel orpick. ' •

Officers win be aszigned to the command of
the several points, and will -give the necessary
direction&

The line of the river from the Chester county
line to York Furnace bridge, is placed under
the command of Major Thaddeus Stevens, Jr.,
122 d P. Y.

The line of the river from York Furnace
Bridge -to the line of Columbia borough, is-
placed underthecommand of Maj:R.W. Shenk,
135th, P. V, Headquarters at Safe Harbor.

Columbia borough and the line of the riverto Marietta placed under thecommand of
Major Haldeman. Headquarters atColombia.

The line of the river irom Marietta to the
Dauphin county line is'placed tinder the com-
mand of Lieut. Johnson, Co. H, 185th P. V.

Citizens equipped and orderel as aboveare
designed fcir thedefence of theCounty, andimay
arrive at the 'places of rendezvous singly, in
squads or companies, and report to the contend-
ing officer-of the line, who will report the same
direct to the officer commending defences.

As the honor and safety of Lancaster county de-
pends, upon aprotept obedience rn this order, the Com-
manding officer earnestly trusts thatit may be forth-with respected.

'By Command of -

FRANKLIN,,
,Col. Otimd*g..Defencesof Lancaster County.

E=ffM
MUTE TAMIL' Milt DELAWARE . SAY-GUN

BOATS BINT IN PURSUIT
Lawn, (Del.,) June 15.

The rebel privateer 'l'acony, or Florida No. 2,iitia seen on themorning.of the 14th(yesterday)
north•east of IndianRiver Inlet, distant aboutfifty miles. The British schooner Arctic, which
she boarded on tee Ifith, left the Breakwater
yesterday and proceeded up.

The bay is well dottedwith brigs and schoon-
ere all apparently In ballast trim, bound np.—
Wind light from nortbeiwrt.

AARON MARSHALL
Nltw Yuan, Jane 16.—The following ate=

gunboats jeft this port yesterday The Semi-
nole, Dal Phungt Vliginia, Tuscarora Kitten=
lug and Adela. Four others follow

Tuscarora,
Several other strainers have been chartered by
Admiral Paulding to join the pursuit of thepirate Tilcon,Y.

moss CAPTURIS,
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Ecchcinge.]

LIMO,' Del. June 14;--This day I pat a pilot
(An board .tir British "schooner Arctic, CaptainPatter' son, . fromPort of Spain for Phiadelphia.
Capt. P. states tliiit he wad lioardedSn the 13thinst., Capilfenlopenbeaming northwest, dis-tant fchty miles, by the rebel privateer Timmy,now styled Florida No. 2, who permitted we toproceed on account of being British.
- -The crew of the Confederate bark stated thatthey left Mobile six Weeks ago, Ind sighted
Cape Heideman Light House 11th 'inst., onwhich 'dayandthe following they burned fivevessels. The privateer shows no guns, and
hoists the American ensign at her peak.Yours,f&c., AARON"MA • 4LkIaL.
Correspondence of the Phi ip*lphiss Exchame.]Pastwastroo, May 16.—Theprivateer Florida,captured the brig Clarence, from Rio de Ja-neiro forßaltimore,‘with 250 bags coffee, onthe 7th of May. She placed twenty men withswivel gun onboard, and sent her cruising,
On the Bth of May the Floridanrrived off. Per-
nansbnco. and got permission bloater torepair
machinery, and receive 140 tons of coal. Great
anxiety wasfelt here for the safety of the bark
Ayslia, momentarily expected from Philadel-phia, and, doubtless, would have been captured,
had the Florida been refused permission tocome in

New Motrtistmente
[VAIL PAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c., at !sat

V p-Ar's prices, at
sniTEFF'ER'S BOOKSTORE,

18 Market street.OW
VOR Letter, Note and Foolscap Paper, &vei-
l: opes and all kind of STATIONERY, call at

SCLIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
18 Market street.

The ...Avails arrived here at 11 A. M., ,12thinstant, and passed the Florida with hercoleri flying. Thousands of people were on.
the beach watching faith veseebs. -The Florf-
da's `time being up, she steadied out of port
same day. The American consul has charteredthe British brigMaryGarland to tarry to New
York about 150seamen, who arrived here from
Fernando de Noronha, where they were 'antedbedy theprrivateer which took themfrom captor-

Teesele•

jelis

Ntui 2.2lnafistitunts.

DEFEND YOURSELVES.
AFEW BREECH LOADING RIFLES aro

forsale at the
jels EAGLE WORKS

FOR RENT.
rilEtE room formerly occupied by E. a. Barr
I. as a Daguerreotype Gallery. Enquire at
74 Market street. jl4-1101

WANTED!
CURPENTERS and CABINET' AtAXERS, at

the EAGLE WORKS,
jel2-d2w Harrisburg.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship
GREAT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

7ROII LIVERPOOL. I PROP NEW roux.
Tuesday June80 Tuesday July 21
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from • $95 to $136
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished at separate tables $7O
Escarole& Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a halt
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren-undertwelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin "

Steerage, with superior accommodations.. _ $llO
Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates

asabove.
All fares poible in Gold, or its equivalent

In U. 4 currency.
Each pamenger allowed twenty cubic feet of

Anexperienced Surgeon on board.
For Image aPPIY to -

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
Rowan & Aarrawar.r., Aponte,

64 South et, New York.jel34Bm

GRAND PIC-NIC
FOR TEM

Benefit of the Hope Fire Co., No. 2.
. AT HOMIAN'S WOODS',

FAITRIDAY, JULY 4m, 1863.
?5 Cents.

-
• , WANTED. _

N: active young (Single) man as Clerk. In-n.,goire &follies of 10PAPER MANUFACTURgaB.
QBALED PIIOPOSALS will be reoelved at theS Oft* of Superintendent ofWhite Printingfor OPPII-lelf. the paperuteri- by the State fortheythlear cOmmencing-.Nyl, 18/00.. Said paperBook paper, measuring 20x40 inches,andto ireighrespectively 40rand 50 pounds to theream. Abytdotd:AeFlat-Cap, mesandog rlerioinches, wagbing.-Fdpoonda to the ream. It'x iswiti be received for each kind separately.dacan hrharadedinup toWedtteadar j,,y Julat 1 o'clock, A. it.,, and must.atelr , veal_
Is at

y thespian of paper Per MARC_SumPlegild Paper required* 'an be sent tottiltixth application r*wideagned,e INF502000 L138I"
~ - .` • : 1 V 144. 141° b 9 seen out

IL gt. - °I I46E4.
-'

- •

-1 ag, 75 market'66 E3COELSIOR le • Skeet, Harrisburg.. B,
--: ,(-0_1104.5240 .

-

.., .
• - .4k. .NEW peßfirsit4Minp t.' Vof Mortow's Unrivaled-- -1 - 7 ..- t . .old Plate&Dadr, Holdets,,Yf1E3E,,,43,.. ..A4., a ..

Jr! receivedat Wramsnar's BOQMSORE,I. al . a WO- 1e.:15. - ~ • 18 Idarket street.IT :in ITV 194 14' ' tin=4:46414 °I :tyta AZOCP-LKIIIONS—A fresh Invoke,
by the als tit, at a serylow .'- --'' ' mfimr aaleirk imams &BOWMAN,myBo]. WIL DOGS , Jr., & CO. 4 Je2 Cor. Front and Market sts.

Tickets..

FLOOR MANAPIRS :

T. G. Sample, John M'Comas,
D. E.Martin, Win. Carson,

J. M. Garverich.
Ho improper characters will beadmitted and

there will be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order. jel2-dtd

LADIES,' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS I

WTI'S a large assortment of

Bowen,
ScaooL, Cumin,
Palm, Cartmaxas',Yawl, Cass.

jel2 WM. DOOS, Jr., ft 00
RECRUITS WANTED.

MIOR 47tif REGIMENT, P. V.,
J: OOL. T. U. GOOD, Cournmudintr,
Stationed at Key West, Florida.

APIA)! to Lieut. W. W. GEKTY,
2d3si3iet, oppositePreebyterlan Church.[Patriot and Union, Perry County Democrat,and American, Bloomfield, copy ono month and

send bill to this office for collection immedi-ately.] m
HORSES, WAGONS AND CARTS

TO HIRK
TORN ALCORN, Broad street, West Harris--8- burg, is prepared to furnish Homes, Oarte
and Wagons topersons wishing hauling done.Digging of C penionally attended to.Hauling of any description promptly attended
to. Anorder box Tor: the accommodation ofpersonswill be found In the Timmummr Plat-Office, where orders will be recehma.,

aplB.Bin JOHN ALCORN,

WHITE SIIILPHIIR

OHALYBRiTE SPRINGS,
DOUBLING GAP, PIM'sTA

JAI D. gamma; Proprietor, (late bf
woodIhnnari-Washinglon.)

Heston Opfer 16thof .71tur.TWin 81.11INGS are in Cumberland County,l'amsylvania; *0 mileswestof Harrisburg.Theyare accesdhle from all theInincipal citiesbyRailroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Orlin-lberland Valley Railroad to Neutral° ; from,Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs.Thestage is always In waiting upon thearrivalof thecars at Newvfile.
Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore„orWashington in the morning cm arrive at theSpringsthe same evening at 6 o'clock.The lintel is commodkins and comfortable,with Hotand Cold Baths attached, and exteasive groundsfor walksand amusements.The long experience of the prtaentPloprieter(for many years past at the lkidtwood House faWashington, D.(.,) enables him . to say, thatitwill IN- conducted in arummer ixr.plesure all

sgt Pier dilly $l2per-week; 4 weeks$49. ilhikinin andservants half prise.
jeB-tawlmo

'IRTANTKD—A white nurseaccustomed totheV care of young children. Apply atE. M. POLLOCK'S,jeT5-301 Market Elitisse-
HAMB..-Miohener's Excelsior Maas,by thehogshead, throe, barrel or Ida& ham,Ecanmssed and nocauvassed, for Bale lower thanany other store. Each ham warranted. eau'and examine at NICHOLS I BOWMAN,jet ' Oor. From and Mark*§tretder.

•

lel7-Bt, . "UNITED STATES HOTEL.
T. 08-STOLEN--This day, a poeket bookcontaining one check payable .toHitehnlen at the Datiphin Depoidte Bank.; onepayable to the same at the State Capital Bank.One certificate of deposit from John.Glossner,given by the Mechanic's' Bank. Connote frontAdam Wilhelm to F. P. Haehnlen, together
,riritir a Bondi gain of money-and toilers of novain except to the earner. The;paYment ofthe checks has been stopped, and any personfinding the same cankeep the money, and willpleasereturn; the papers. Noquestissne will beasked. ljel7l F. P. HAEOLEk.-.

The Rebel Organ.
We hope every loyal Democrat will read the

Tory Organ of this morning, and ask himself
the question, is it possible that the rebel gece-
ral Lee has been permitted to edit that concern.
It says that the TELsortarrr has been suppressed
by the order of General Lee. If such be the
fact, it gives the permission to the Tory Organ
to publish its sheet, and it has well espoused
the rebel cause. The article headed "The
Rebel Invasion" must have been written by
none other than a rebel who has been permit-
ted to eat'the bread of loyal men.

THE SUES AND STRIPES which protected the
Tory Organ from violence by the returned sol-
diem severalweeks ago, and which were display-
ed at the office np to the time therebels entered
into Pennsylvania, has quietly been withdrawn.
Was this one of the first orders of General Lee ?

Let ns have an answer ye rebels

Toot tig &leg*.


